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.t\¥('W[CHTLL .AN ASPECT OP THE AHUA GODDESS OF TH[ ~{ACU[Y 

The deified spirit of the maguey plant, Mayauel, has long been rewgnized 
by students of Mexican religion, Sahaglm (1950-65, bk. 10, ch, 29) says "the lliime 
D! the woman who for the first time discovered the boring of the maguey was 
Mayallel; but the name of the one who discovered the stick, the root, with which 
'wine was made was Patecatl," The goddess is usually painted seated on or rising 
tram a maguey plant, and she is identified by name in the caption of one such 
portrait of her in Codex Vatican A, where she serves as patroness of the "week" 
of thirteen days starting with one Malinalii, On Codex Magliabecchi page 46 
'>'he is again identified by name, but there the magtley plant is her glyph and 15 

placed behind her head, 

There is not much puticularly distinctive about the dress and headgear Oi 

MayaueL Generally they are of the class which characterise goddesses of the soil, 
fertility, water and vegetation, for as Nicholson (1963) has remarked, there is much 
interchange in the dress and attributes of deities of this group so that often it is 
very difficult to keep them apart (Lamina 2 b), 

Indeed, Mayallel, like other goddesses of vegetation, was regarded as a moth"" 
goddess, One interpreter of Codex Vatican A writes: "They pretended that this 
Mayauel was a woman who had four hundred nipples, and for being so fruitful 
the gOds converted her into rrmguey, which is the life of this country, from which 
they make their wine ... Well does divine scripture say that wine changes the 
heart becaUSe it has made them believe that this Cinteod came forth from that 
woman." 

Cinteolt, more generally written Centeotl, was the maize god, Tlazolteotl is 
,Llsllaily regarded as his mother, but she was a Htlaxtec goddess whose cult was 
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Drought to the Mexican plateau from Veracruz. Quite possibly this newer CUI'
cept supplanted the old tradition that Mayauel was the mother of Centeod . 

.Mayauel is usually clad in blue or blue and red garments. The choice of blue 
is presumably due to the grayish blue-green of the maguey plant which is so con
spicuous a feature of the Mexican landscape. As to the red, maguey leaves ar.:. 
very commonly painted blue with red edging in the codices, and perhaps the red 
in Mayauel's dress refleers that unuSllal color scheme. A pOt of pulque pierced 
by an arrow and a snake, usually beneath the goddess or beneath the pot, are 
attributes. The pot of p:llque is evidence that the goddess is also patroness of 
that pror1t(t of [he mzg\.tey plal![, a fact made patent by her close association with 
the four hundred pulque gods and her marriage, according to the commentator of 
Codex. Telleriano-Remensis, w Patecad, mentioned above as god of the fermenta
[ion additive. Mayauel sometimes has the vertical lines on her cheeks which are 
a feature of goddesses of vegetation. 

Mayauel, as ruler of the "week" 1 Malinalli, appears in five books, nam.ely 
COLFe:s Bc'.'roon, ~r)rgia) Vatican A, Vatican B, and the Aubin Tonalamad. In 
the [n e her face is blue except for yellow patches on her chin and forehead; in 
the 0 ' !:o: r feel' '~ases her chin is pai:ic(;d blue. On Borgia page 1. 6, in the child 
suc!-i:i1g series, the chiD was probably once blue although now a dark olive gray. 

C Ol the other hand , of the three portraits of Mayauel as patroness of the day 
[ocl-;,1 1, two C?orgia, and Vc,.tican B, p. 31) show her face comp letely yellow, while 
(he (':1i ' d (V9.:1:0D :2, p. G'J r::presents her with Resh-colored face and ye!iow chin. 
Elsewhere (Fejervary-iAayer, p. 28 and Lmd p. 9) her face is completely yeliow or 
(Magliabecchi p. 46) yellow with red chin. 

It is dear, therefore, that a blue-painted chin is not an essential element of 
the goddess, for we find her with or without that feature in two codices, or we 
are dealing with more than one maguey goddess, a reasonable possibiliry in view 
of the many male pulque deities . Perhaps the blue chin may indicate a particular 
aspect of Mayauel. 

In fact, goddesses with blue chin markings are extremely scare. 'We do find 
one with such markings in the illustrations to the section on costumes of the gods 
in the Sahagun manuscript in Madrid (Lamina 2 a). The goddess in question is 
named Tezcacoac Ayopechtli. Te?:cacoac signifies mirror serpent; ayopechtli means 
the one on the tortOise seat according to Seler (1902-23,2:493-95) who gives us this 
translation from the nahua of the description of her costume: 

"Her lips are coated with rubber [painted] blue. A patch is stuck on [her 
ci}cek]. She has donned her crown. cut from paper; she wears a jade necklade. Her 
huip il is the color of the spring flower [red]; her skirt is white. She wears her 
beUs. Her sandals are white and her shield is whitewashed. Sbe holds her staff; tne 
drapery of the staff is imp rinted with poiIned figures." 

The painting does not show the patch on the cheek. The same goddes also 
appears, but as an unidentified figure, among a group of impersonators of deities 
in Sahag{m's illustration of the ceremonies held every eight years. 

In connection with the tide ",jOpeCilL;i, u,e one on the tortoise seat, Seler 
m,m), years ago C,' ;k:l~ ;:mention to the pictHe on Codex laud page 9 of Mayauel 
or some other goddess of the maguey plant seated on a tOrtoise. Compldely 
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Lamina 1 Cl, The godd ess Arlacoaya according to the inter
preter of Codex Mag:iabecchi (p. 75), but the glyph, mirror 
under snake, reads T ezcacoac. This the second name of Ayo
pechtli , 

.00 

Lamina 1 b. A maguey godd~ss seated on a turtle (Codex 
Laud , p, 9) clearly representing Ayopechtli, " the one on th ~ 
to[(oise seat, " Note ma,guey plant, snake and pulque ferment
ing in pot, 
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!..: : '.:: "~ 2 b. ~.1~.3 '. , :y ,~:ddess wirh bll!e chiD as lord et \'(/ eek 1 M alinal!i , C:>:iex Bo rgia . 
lamina 2 a. Ayopechtli acording co rI':t H or chin is pain red b:ue and a maglley p:a:lt is in (he background . Presumably she is 
Sa hagun manuscript in Mad rid . H er chin MaYfwel. Pulqu e p :H in front of h er. 
is blue. 
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naked, with face and body painted yellow, she is identified by the magucy plant. 
painted its normal colors of blue and red, behind her (lamina 1 b). 

Ayopechrli also figures in Sahagun's writings as the recipiem of a hym n. A: 
tianslated from the nahuad by Anderson and Dibble (Sahagun, 19'i0-65, 7: 211 ) 
this reads: 

SONG OF AYOPECI-ITLI 

There in her home Aiopechcatl with child gave birth. 
There in her home Aiopechcatl with child gave birth. 
Come hence, come hence. 0 newborn babe, come hence. 
Come hence, come hence, 0 precious one, come hence. 

Seler supposed that this hymn indicsres that Ayopechtli was a mother god
dess, patroness of birth. N vertheless, as we shall see, an alrernative explanation 
is possible. 

A portrait of another obscurely named goddess must now be discussed. This, 
on Codex Magliabecchi page 63, is thus described in the caption: "a .goddess 
vhom the Indians had calied Atlacoaya, which means dark water or a sad thing. 

In her fes tival they sacrificed Indians and gave them as food (Q their gods whom 
they called Totochitl which means rabbies. There were at least four hundred ot 
them." The Centzon Totochtin, the 400 rabbits, to give the deities their corree.: 
tide, were the gods of pulque. Four hllndred in the ~ense of very numerous, as 
we speak of a thousand times. 

Despite the goodess' identification as Atlacoaya, a name apparently unknown 
elsewhere in the literature, her hieroglyph, in the upper right corner of the page 
(la mina 1 a) is a rattlesnake above a mi, :·or. This combination reads Texcacoac, 
mirror serpent, but that is precisely the second name of Ayopeehtli. 

The goddess is dressed in blue and red and carries ~ rattle-staff, the handle 
of hieh terminates in a snake. In those two features and others she strong1J 
re~embles the portrait of May uel on page 46 of the same codex. It will be re
membered that .a snake is one of the pulque goddess' symbols. Indeed, it. "0 
same portrait MayO-uel also has a snake painted on her skirt or p;.;[haps a / '~presenta· 
tion of meocuil, the edible maguey grub. Atiacoy8_ Tezcacoac has a ve ti':al l ed 
mark on her cheek, a symbol, single or doubled, frequently used to designate god
desses of the soil, fertility or rain (Nicholson, 1963). 

Tezcacoac Tiacochcalco, mirror-snake place of the house of spears, was the 
name of a structure in the ceremonial C!"Dter of Tenochtidan, the gathehouse a t one 
entrance. We are told only that sometirr:,'s when thete were very Illil. y ca [Ives 
SOme were slain here, and here were stored the spears and arrows (SahaguIl, 1950
65, 2: 179). With such scant information it is imposible to say v'lhethe th is asso
ciation of the goddess with warfare is fortuitous or whether, as is a shade more 
probable, the association developed froIll; the natural association of mother god
desses with war because WOU1l:: l1 who died in childbirth were regarded as warriors. 
The hymn to the Tczcacoac Ayopechtli d eaf!Y indicates thar her role as a mo~her 
goddess vvas i.nlportant. 

Now let us bring together the ma ter ial connecting Tezcacoac Aynpeclv i with 
the cult of the mag,·ley plan t: 
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1. Tezcacoac Ayopechtli shares with Mayauel, goddess of maguey, the ran: 
feature of blue painting on her chin. 

2. Her s cond name, Ayopechtli, means the one seated on a tortoise. The 
only known representation of a godcl::ss in that position is in Codex Laud, where 
the personage is certainly a maguey goddess for she emerges from that plane 

3. A goddess in Codex Magliabecchi, stated to be closely connected with 
the gods of pulque, is named Atlacoya in the caption, but the artist designa tes her 
Tezcacoac, mirror-serpent, by paimin.g her glyph, a rattle-snake over a .lY1;irror, in 
front of her portrait. Accordingly both parrs of her name, Ayopechtli and Tez
cacoac associate her ,,;ith the maguey. 

4. In Sahagun's chapter on costumes of the gods, the dresses and attribu es 
of thirty-six deities are illustrated and described, mare than enou.gh to include all 
the important personages in the Aztec pantheon. Nevertheless, some deities are 
listed under secondary names. Xiuhtecnrli, the very important god of fire, does 
not appear as s\lch, but only under his aspect of Ixcoz?uhque, 'the yellow faced ,' 
and space is found for Tlacochcalco Yaotl, which is merely a minor title of Tez
catlipoca who is, however, also listed under the latter name. Mayauel does not 
appear among the thirty six. However, the presence of Tezcacoac Ayopechtli, who 
shares with her blue chin, blue and red dress and the headdress of a fertility god
dess leads to the deduction that here also a minor aspect of a deity is given instead 
of the more usual one, and tbat Tezcacoac Ayopechtli is substituting for her better 
known aspect, Mayauel. The sam(; reasoning applies in the list of hymns, although 
there the list is shorter. Ayopecbrli appears; Mayauel is absent. 

5. The hymn ro Ayopechtli lauds her purely as a mother goddess whose child 
is anxiously awaited. Such words would be particularly appropriate if addressed 
to Mayauel, mother of Centeorl, the maize god, as stated by the commentator of 
Codex Vatican A. The annual birth of the maize, personified in Centeotl, was 
anxiously awaited by the whole population. 

The evidence, I think, is incontrovertible that Tezcacoac Ayopechtli and Tez
cacoac Atlacoaya are either other names (aspects) of MaY:1Uel or perhaps are sister 
goddesses of Mayauel, sharing with her guardianship of the maguey plant and its 
products. 

This paper is an expansion of ideas I advanced in 1950 (Maya hieroglyphic 
writing: introduction, p. 116). The intervening years have brought to light the 
importance of the turtle in the religious beliefs of the people of Mayapan in tPe 
prow-historic period, but have not revealed any new association between the maguev 
goddess and the turtle. 
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